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Fear As God Has Been On
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THE PLIGHT OF LADYSMITH
General Eoberts' flans Are a Secret, But
Some General Statement As to His Fu'
ture Campaign Is Bisked By a Lon- don Correspondent.

Lorenzo Marques, March 4. Persistent reports continue that the Transvaal
republic has opened negotiations looking to securing peace. On the other
hand, it is asserted the Boers will make
a stand at Glencoe and Lalng's Nek,
and meantime the intrenchments at
Pretoria are being extended in anticipation of a siege. A conference between
the Boer presidents, it is added, and the
the Boers in
general commanding
northern Natal was hurriedly arranged
on receipt of the news of Cronje's surrender. Until Thursday night the official confirmation of the surrender was
withheld from the public. President
Kruger sent a fervid religious appeal,
with orders that it should be read by all
officers to the burghers, urging them' to
stand fast and strive in the name of
the Lord, for unless they had faith in
him cowardice would set in, and their
position would be hopeless the moment
they turned their backs on the enemy.
Their past victories he declared showed
the Lord was on their side. The presi
dent beseeched the burghers not to
bring destruction on their progeny
Continuing, the special says that high
authority at Bloemfontein declares that
in the event of a repulse of the Free
State forces the latter will retire toward the Transvaal and unite with
their brethren there, maintaining the
struggle to the last.
The Boer casualties at Colenso during the week ended February 25 are remen killed and 130
ported as thirty-on- e
wounded.
THE CONDITION AT LADYSMITH.
Durban, March 2. A newspaper correspondent, who reached here from
says the enthusiasm of the
garrison and the inhabitants of the besieged town was intense when the relieving column entered. The correspondent believes the garrison could
have held out until April 2, though the
rations had necessarily been reduced to
the minimum. The men of the garrison
will require rest, and the horses are
much wasted. The correspondent paid
a high tribute to the courage and hero-Isof the women. Never a complaint
was heard from them, in spite of their
unexampled privations. The women
and children were estimated at 500.
Though there was much sickness arising from the horse meat diet and the
absence of farinaceous food, the epiDr.
demic period was passed safely.
Jamison is suffering from typhoid fever. General Buller entered the lovu
escorted only by his staff. The Boers
exchanged shots with the relieving
force. It is believed the Boers are re
treating to Glencoe.
BRITISH PLANS.
London, March 5. The air of mystery
which covers the movements of the
main British army in South Africa continues, though what information leaks
through indicates that the campaign is
being carried on with steady progress.
There are now practically three British
armies in the field one in the Free
State, one in Cape Colony, the other in
Natal. The first and more important is
In close touch with a body of Boers estimated to number about 6,000. Speculation as to the direction and methods
of General Roberts' advance into the
Free States is quite worthless, so carefully are the plans concealed. In Cape.
Colony, Generals Brabant and Clements
command two horns of the army, while
General Gatacre holds the main Boer
force in check. Gatacre and Clements
will probably combine and advance on
Bloemfontein, with Brabant guarding
the right flank with the mobile colonials. This movement will be subsequent to securing a line of communication along the lines of the Free State
railroads, which, according to the latest dispatch, seems almost accomplished. The third army, that in Natal,
Is comparatively inactive, and with the
exception of sorties, a serious move'
tnent can hardly be expected from It
this week. When ready to advance Its
movements must greatly depend upon
how much distance the retreating
Boers put between themselves and Buller. As Incident to the British main ob
jective,, which at least Is clearly out
lined as Pretoria, the relief of Mafeklng
m

"Want of Watchfulness
Makes the Thief.
Many cases of poor health
come from want of watchfulness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
your health. The one effective, natural blood purifier is

by a force from the south may be expected any day, Colonel Plumer's force
on the north seeming to be incapable of
accomplishing it.
The unexpected activity of the Cape
Dutch and the reported likelihood of
fighting between them and the Basutos,
aided by other tribes having a grudge
against the Boers, in regarded as rather ominous. The only other untoward
phase of the military situation critics
can discern is the enforced temporary
inactivity of the Natal army, an instance which is contained in the dispatches announcing that a flying column which attempted to Intercept the
Boer retreat only succeeded in driving
the enemy further north.
BULLBR'S CASUALTIES.
London, March 5. General Buller's
casualties from February 24 to 27 were:
Killed, 72; wounded, 708; missing, 24.
.THE WAR ' BUDGET.
London, March 5. The statement of
the chancellor of the exchequer, Sir
Michael Hloks-Beacintroducing the
budget, shows and expenditure of
pounds has been provided for In
the budget. The expenditures of the
past year exceed the revenues by 17,
770,000 pounds
A Sewer Pipe Trust.
New York, March 5. The transfer of
the various constituent properties of
the American Clay Manufacturing
Company, a $10,000,000 consolidation, to
the sewer pipe manufacturers has been
effected. The new company acquired
twenty-seve- n
plants, which it is stated
will control 80 to 85 per cent of the in
h,

dustry.
Death of an Archbishop.
Dubuque, la., March 6. Archbishop
John Hennessy died Sunday.
Liberals in the Majority.
Santiago de Chile, March 5. General
elections were held throughout the
country yesterday. The returns indicate the liberals are in the majority.
THE CHICAGO

STRIKE.

Union Machinists Object to Sympathetic
Strikes.
Chicago, March 5. The rapidity with
which the strike of union machinists
spread and the apparent willingness of
n
machinists to follow the example of union men made the labor
leaders rather apprehensive
of the
strike becoming unwieldy. President
O'Connell, of the International Associa
tion of machinists, said for the present
n
at least
strikers would not
receive encouragement from the union.
Efforts will be made to confine the
trouble to union machinists;
sympathetic strikes will be avoided until the
situation demands support of that character. President O'Connell said that no
strikes will be ordered among machinists employed by traffic lines. "If they
walk out, I will fill their places Immediately," ho said. About 200 machinists
walked out of the Illinois Steel Com
pany's plant at South' Chicago
but 150 returned at once, convinced a
strike would be a failure. It was reported the company had about 100 men
ready to take the places of strikers
non-unio-

non-unio-

y,

CONGRESSIONAL,
THE SENATE.
March 5. The senate
Washington,
committee on the Philippines- - decided
to report the bill introduced by
Senator Spooner of Wisconsin for control of the Philippines.
Senator Lodge, chairman of the com
mittee, nade a report to the senate. The
bill provides that when all insurrection
against the sovereignty and authority
of the United States in the Philippine
Islands acquired from Spain by treaty
shall have been completely suppressed
by the military and naval forces of the
United States, all military, civil and Ju
dicial powers necessary to govern said
islands shall, until otherwise provided
by congress, be vested in such person
and persons, and shall be exercised in
such manner as the president of the
United States shall direct, for mainto-d-

taining and protecting the Inhabitants
of said islands free in the enjoyment
of their liberty, property and religion.
Thomas R. Bard, recently elected sen
ator from California-- , was sworn in

COLFAXREPUBLICANS
Resolutions With Regard to President
McKinley, Governor Otero and
Delegate Ferea,
DELEGATES

FOR

SOCORRO

Earnest Praise For the First Native Son of
New Mexico Appointed By the
dent As Executive of the

Territory.

Pursuant to the call for a convention
of Republican voters of Colfax county.
was called to order
the convention
at Raton at 2 o'clock p. m. Saturday by
J. Leahy, chairman of the central com
mittee. After stating the purposes of
the convention and congratulating the
Republicans of the county on the large
and enthusiastic representation of near
ly every precinct, Mr. Leahy announced
that a motion to nominate a chairman
would be in order, whereupon Dr. T. B.
Hart, of Raton, was unanimously elected chairman.
Dr. Hart, upon assuming the duties of
chairman and thanking the delegates
for the honor so heartily conferred,
stirred the audience with a patriotic
n
words, and then
speech of
announced that the selection of a secre
tary and Interpreter would be in order,
whereupon Judge F. D. Morse was
elected secretary and M. Larragoite
On motion of V. Brueggeman a com
mittee on credentials, consisting of
Hugh Smith of Blossburg, J. K. Hunt
of Cimarron, A. G. Dawson of Maxwell
City, C. A. Whited of Raton and E. J.
Littrell of Clmilario, was selected.
On motion of A. G. Dawson a commit
tee on resolutions, consisting of J. Leahy, A. L. Hobbs and C. M. Bayne, was
selected.
On motion of A. C. Vcorhees, of Ra
ton, seconded by H. B. Steward, of
Springer, the committee on resolutions
was instructed to draft a resolution in
dorsing the present territorial and national administrations,
and indorsing
the efforts of Hon. Pedro Perea to secure statehood for New Mexico.
After a brief recess the committee on
credentials reported all precincts represented, except precincts 2 and 9, and
there being no contests, the report was
unanimously adopted.
The committee on resolutions then re
ported as follows:
Resolved, That we, the Republican
voters of Colfax county, in convention
assembled, heartily Indorse the wise,
lust and patriotic administration of
that great American citizen, William
McKinley.
Resolved, That we indorse every offi
cial act of that typical citizen and true
son of New Mexico, Miguel A. Otero,
aur present governor, and cherish with
pride his every effort on behalf of the
people of this territory, and heartily cooperate with him and our present delegate to congress in their efforts to secure statehood for our beloved terri
tory.
That we point with satisfaction to the
efforts of the Hon. Pedro Perea, New
Mexico's representative in congress, to
secure pensions for all citizens of our
territory, who are Justly entitled to the
same.
Resolved, That the delegates selected
in this convention to represent Colfax
county in the Republican convention to
be held at Socorro, March 17, be instructed to make every effort to secure
the unanimous Indorsement of the
present national and territorial administrations.
The report of the committee on res
olutions was adopted unanimously.
The chair then announced that nomi
nations for delegates would be In order,
an on motion of Dr. L. L. Cahlll a
committee of five, consisting of W. C.
Barnes, D. J. Leahy, D. Buenabenta, A.
L. Hobbs and Marlon Littrell, was appointed to present the names of candi
dates.
The committee reported the names of
T. B. Hart, of precinct 6; A. G. Dawson,
at precinct 18; Hugh Smith, of precinct
IB; Mellton Narvaiz, of precinct 20, and
C. A. Whited, of precinct 6, as delegates ..to the' Socorro convention. The
report of the committee was unanimously adopted, and the convention ad
journed with much applause and gen
eral good feeling and promises for the
success of the party at the coming
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Disordered Blood

"MyfAiher Has
long been troubledtuUh disordered blood And

Hoofs SrsprttU mude
mesh b&ck.
liim strong And healthy; he works tvety
dAy." A. S. Wykes, S. Etston, Ta.
Humor "When I need a blood purifier I tskt Hood's SrsAprIU. S eared
my humor And is excellent as a nerve
tonic" Josie Eaton, StAfford Springs, CI,
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Pen.
Washington, March 5. Moses Simons
testified before the house committee on
military affairs in the Coeur d'Alene into the circumstances
vestigation
of his removal from office shortly after
the mining demonstration and his ar
rest and imprisonment in the county
Jail for five days. A sharp controversy
occurred between Chairman Hall and
Representative Lentz, who conducted
the examination, as to whether the wit
ness should state his opinion of the ne
cessity for martial law. On a vote the
committee sustained Hull and excluded
this line of inquiry. The witness said
he did not have a fair trial onremaval
from office. William Powers, night
watchman at Mullan, Idaho, at the
time of the demonstration at Wardner,
testified that he saw two wagon loads
of men returning from Wardner late In
the dey after the explosion. The town
was entirely quiet. The week after in
demonstration the witness was arrested by soldiers, but was later released.
He was summoned before the United
StateB industrial commission, and was
again arrested. He demanded to k:io v
what charge was against him, whereupon he said a deputy drew a gun, and
an exciting affray occurred, in which
the deputy lost his gun. A soldier in
terfered, and Powers was put into the
bull pen. He sent word to the industrial commission that he was there, and
they notified him the commission would
come to the,pen and take the testimony
of all prisoners. But the witness said
this testimony was never taken. He
never learned the nature of the charge
against him.

Interesting Appeal to the

An

Kurt In Freight Train Collision.
Chicago, March 5. Twenty stockmen
and railroad employes were injured in
between Illinois Cena collision
tral freight trains near Broadview, a
few miles of from Chicago. Joseph
l,
Hobbs, Marcus Coma and Frank I.
a brakeman of Freeport, 111., may
die. The two trains had been running
about a mile apart. While climbing a
long grade a coupling pin in the head
train broke. The rear section started
down the grade and struck the engine
of, the coming freight train with a
crash. The caboose telescoped the
stockmen's coach. A fire broke out almost immediately. The injured were In
great danger of roasting alive, but by
the hard work of the uninjured passengers and train crew all were removed
in safety.
Murdered By Highbinders,
San Francisco, March 6. Poon Gee,
Low Soon and Leong Cheu, members of
g
firm of Tuck Wo &
the
Co., were shot this morning by highbln
ders. The two first named were killed,
the third seriously wounded. The murderers escaped.
to-d-

Mc-Cal-

ter-rifl-

pork-packin-

Fits and Sharkey to Fight.
New York, March 5. Tom Sharkey
and Bob Fltzsimmons signed articles of
for a twenty-fiv- e
agreement
round bout before the club offering the
largest purse for the first week In Au
gust.
MARKET REPORT.
to-d-

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 5. Money on call
Prime merM per cent.
nominally 2
cantile paper,
5,V Sliver, 5!H.
bead, 5B.45.
GRAIN.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, March, 64
65. Corn, March, 33; May, 34. Oats,
March, as; May,

i

m.

STUUK,

Kansas City. Cattla, receipts, 5,000;
5 to 10c lower; native steers, 84.10
4.60; Texas
5.30; Texas steers, 83.75
83,65; native cows and
cows, $3.40
$4.40; stockers and feed
aelfers, $3.40
$4.50.
$5.35; bulls, $3.00
ers, $3.00
Sheep, 3,000; weak; lambs, 85.00
JB.75; muttons, 4.uu (g sa.nu.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 13,000; gen
erally steady; good to prime steers.
$5.00
$6.00; poor to medium, S4.UO ra
$4. 75; stockers and feeders, $3.40
$4.70;
$4.35; heifers, $3.10 (3
cows, $3.00
$3.35
$3.00; bulls, $3.60
$4.60; canners,
$4.35; calves, $5.00
$8.30; Texas fed
$4.90; Texas bulls, $3.30
steers, $3.90
$3.75. Sheep, 33.C00; steady to slow;
$6.00;
good to choice wethers, $5.60
lair to choice mixed, $4.75 $5.30; west
ern sheep, $5.30
$5.90; yearlings, $6.00
$7.35;
$6.50; native lambs, $5.00
western lambs, $6.00
$7.65.

Adminis-

tration for Protection From
Indians.

to-d-

'

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

More Testimony From a Man In the Bull

Senator Davis of Minnesota
offered an amendment to the Porto Rl- can bill in the senate. Its effect is to
have the tariff laws of the United
States applied to Porto Rico upon foreign Imports, but allows absolute free
trade between the United States and
Porto Rico.
Mr. Aldrlch called up the financial bill
conference report.
Mr. Teller resumed the speech begun
Blooked the Tobaooo Trust.
last Saturday. It was his opinion the
March 6. The
N.
Charlotte,
Tobao-c- o
proposed legislation would be disas works of the Blackwell-Durhatrous to the country.
unCompany were operated
Mr. Oalltnger. called up the pension der P. S. Hill as temporary receiver.
appropriation bill. It appropriates Hill was appointed last Friday by
$145,245,230.
Judge Slmonton upon an application by
the majority of stockholders, but the
KENTUCKY'S WOES,
matter was not made public. In the
bill of complaint It la stated that $2,800,
The State's ArmB Sent to London DemO'
000 has been offered by the American
oraotio Legislator Objecting.
Tobacco Company for the Blackwell- Frankfort, Ky., March 5. The ship Durham company's business, but canment of guns .and ammunition to Lon not be accepted because of the opposi
The Republican tion of one stockholder, who, it is al
don continued
governor, Taylor, left for Butler county leged, purchased one share p harass
this morning to attend the funeral of the majority of stockholders.
his brother, A. Taylor.
Frankfort, March 6. Senator Tripp- - Chin boa ta Bent to Central America
Democrat, offered a
lett,
Washington, March 2. This state'
resolution to investigate the published
ment was posted in the navy depart'
reports concerning the'shipments of the ment
"The Detroit and the
state arms to London by Governor
Marblehead have been sent to Central
the
of
return
a
demand
and
Taylor
resame to the state arsenal. If the return America on account of dispatches
our
from
there
ceived
representatives
committee
of the. arms is refused, the
shall then bring in a bill making an ap which indicate some recurrence, of the
disturbed state of affairs, and for the
propriation of $250,000 to buy new guns;
also authorising General Castleman to purpose of protecting American Inter
Issue a call for a sufficient number of ests there."
volunteers to- take guns from those now The trouble is supposed to (row out
In possession of them and return them of the organisation in Nicaragua of
revolutionary forces under the leader
to the arsenal.
ship of Mora to overthrow President
Dividend Out Xa Two.
Igleslas, of Costa Rica.
New York, March 5. AnierlcanSugar
Kenning uompany declared a quarterly
Tfaa Bon-To- n
la ' popular "Because'
ainaeno. if per cant on common stock.
Uwr
you wall,
previous dividend was 3 par cent,
to-d-

THE WARDNER TROUBLE,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

THE

SUGGESTIONS

MADE

been adopted by the proper authorities time the first shipment will be made;
but, of course, very little can be exThe government of the United States pected until better mining machinery
will discharge its whole duty to the peo- and other facilities are at hand, and
ple of New Mexico.
further development is accomplished.
A smaller amount of work on the
THE BROMIDE DISTRICT.
Sweepstakes has shown up another
prospect, which, to
A Once Famous Mining Eegion' Again very promising
some, is a greater favorite than the
Coming to the Front.
Strawberry, and may with development
(Taos Cresset.)
turn out to be a better vein; but that is
One of the most historic and productmore than the company can really exive camps of New Mexico, which has
s
pect, as one vein of the
slumbered, as it were, for nearly a should be sufficient to
most
the
satisfy
score of years, is again attracting the
speculator.
attention of the miner and the specu greedy
Mr. M. D. Kelley, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
lator who desires more than a paltry 3 is the
president of the company, and In
or 4 per cent on his investment.
with H. Wegweart, the secrecompany
We speak of the Bromide district.
and Mr. F. Mertz, both of the same
tary,
This section of mining country takes
has recently visited the properits name from the once famous Bromide place,
ty and found every operation progressmine, from which many thousands of
ing satisfactorily under the managedollars worth of gold, silver and copper ment
of Mr. Richard Cole, the superinwere taken years ago, and which totendent.
day contains a large quantity of ore
Mr. Mertz
five new locaworth from $200 to $800 per ton, but can tions while atpurchased
the Bromide camp, and
not be worked on account of the de- will
immediately complete the organU
plorable litigation going on between the zation of the Mexican
King Gold and
owners of the property for a controlling
Copper Mining Company and push the
interest and a lion's share of the profits. development
already begun.
This district is located about four
Mr.
will remain In the west for
teen miles southwest of Tres Piedras, in a few Kelley
days, and before returning will
Rio Arriba county, in the principal
purchase in Denver the machinery necmineral bearing range of the Rockies,
essary to complete the plant at the
and has every advantage in the way of
shaft, which will consist of
Strawberry
timber, water and transportation.
a steam hoisting engine and pumps and
Very little was done there for a num steam drills sufficient for continued and
ber of years, as the prospector was Increased work.
busy among the silver mines further
The company has gained a reputation
north, and not until the demand for cop for paying Its debts,
something we are
per Increased and gold took the place unable to say of
many concerns that
of silver could he be drawn from his
in this section, and
undertake
habitual pursuit to the more profitable is operating mining
in a most systematic and
regions; thus Bromide was never pros- businesslike manner.
pected, and her riches were left un
The York Bros., owners of the Rusty
touched by the pioneer In the treasure Bucket
claim, are also taking out and
vaults where nature placed them to be sorting ore for
shipment, and many othdiscovered at a later day when advan er
prospectors are making good strikes,
tages and Improved mining facilities some of which we
may notice at a later
should unite to make the district dou- date.
bly rich in triple products.
The district has the best geological
Not until early last season was the formation known for
copper production.
district brought prominently
to the
Speaking on this point, Mr. Deitrichs,
was
due to the phenomenal who is considered an
front; this
authority on copstrike in the Whale, which at once be
per formations by Montana mining
came a producer, and is now being
men, said: "We have a second Butte
worked, and a corporation is being here. The formation is
identical, the
formed to which the mine will in a matrix
similar, and before the year is
short time be transferred by Its present out we will convince
the outside world
owners, who are Judge Royal and Mr. that we have the
mines, too."
A. B. Teal, of Pueblo, Colo.
The most active company now oper
ating in the district is the New Mexico
Gold and Copper Mining Company,
made up of Milwaukee (Wis.)

at Washington.

first-clas-

How

It Was Proposed to Guard Against
Four Tribes of Indians and to
Handle Them With a Firm
Hand.

In No. 1 of volume 1 of the New Mexican, published in this city during 1849,
this number being dated November 28
of that year, there appears an appeal
to congress, giving the needs of military protction to the people of this territory from hostile Indians, and making
suggesting thereto and praying that
the administration and war department
at Washington pursue such a course as
would protect the people in their lives
and property. Theappeal is very interesting, and gives an idea of the conditions of the territory fifty years ago,
and reads as follows:
The affairs of this territory demand,
and doubtless will receive, the eavliebt
possible consideration of the congress
of the United States, after its meeting
on the first Monday in December nex.1.
Without adverting, at this time, to
die mooted question of a state or territorial organization for New Mexico o
question of the greatest consequence to
the whole people of this territory it
is our purpose, briefly, to call the attention of the government of the Untied
States to a few of the pressing wonts
of the people, that can be remedied only
by the action of the congress o the
United States.
Being perfectly assured that the ad
ministration will cheerfully
in all needful legislation for this tetri- tory, we proceed to say, our peculiar
and isolated condition, its remoteness
from Washington, and the want of
proper facilities of communication, precludes the possibility of as full an appreciation of our critical condition, by
those who have not been present, as by
those who are daily subject to the se
rious evils under which we now exist.
If it were otherwise, we do not believe
the congress of the United States would
lose a single day before applying the
necessary remedies for the protection of
persons and property in this territory.
The numerous murders and robberies
committed since July last, by the
Apaches, Navajoes and Utahs, who encircle this extensive territory, admonish
all concerned, and It is unsafe to at
tempt to come here, or to go hence, un
less traveling parties are sufficiently
strong to protect themselves. The re
cent butchery of Mr. White and the
male portion of his party, and the cap
ture of Mrs. White, her daughter and
female servant by the Indians, at the
'Point of Rocks," call for a terrible and
an Immediate retribution. The destruc
tion and unjust appropriations of property at the same time, is entitled only
to this passing allusion.
The true state and condition of affairs
In this territory, as seen by eye witnesses, have doubtless been communicated
to the proper department at Washington City; but, in consequence of the unprotected state of the great highway
over the plains to the United States,
parties who have had charge of com
munications for the states, have been
delayed so long, as to render it more
than probable that much. Important information, which it was desired should
be laid before the president, before hie
message to congress should be deliv
ered, was not received at Washington in
due time, Early in December, we have
reason to believe, that information wi'l
reach Its proper destination.
We have now to record what is per
fectly obvious to every reflecting mind

this territory.
First. There ought to be, at this mo
ment, two thousand well mounted
troops In this territory.
Second. At the "Arkansas Crossing,"
and at the "Points of Rocks," two com
panies of dragoons should be stationed
at each place a portion of whom
should at all times be engaged In pene
trating and scourging the surrounding
country, and protecting the persons and
property of legitimate travelers.
of In
. Third. The four great tribes
dians surrounding this territory, should
be confined to certain fixed limits, and
In

"Sappho" Will Now Get Big Run.
New York, March 6. Police Magis
held Olga Nethersole,
trate Mott
Hamilton Revelle, Marcus Mayer and
Theodore Moss for trial on a charge of
presenting an Immoral play, "Sappho,"
at Wallack'B theater. Ball was fixed at
'
iL'- there should be compelled to remain,
1500 for each.
under penalty of utter annihilation..
0 FREB B1S0H RESERVE.
Fourth. The whole country, north
east and south of Santa Fe, over which
Buffalo Jones dan. Have a Small Tract Bj
the Apaches and others rove, from the
Paving Eental.
Utah country to El Paso, should be
A press telegram from Washington
thoroughly scoured, and every Indian,
an
made
has
Perea
says: "Delegate
and other robbers, driven from it, ex
argument before the house commit cept such portion as It may be necessary
to
tee on public lands against the bill
to set apart for the Comanches, only.
set apart a tract of land in New Mexi
It is folly, we venture to say, to think
co as a preserve for American bison.
of securing peace and quiet by- making
Mr. Ferea said the reasons advanced for
treaties with these Indians. They must
protecting the bison are purely senti be
thoroughly chastised, and forced to
mental, and the lands desired for a pre'
serve may be put to better use as eras complete and entire submission to the
mandates of our government, before
ing grounds for sheep and cattle. He
said he would accept an amendment al order can be established in this terri
lowing a concession of 10,000 acres, but tory.
The correcting
hand must have
would oppose granting any larger
amount.
strength, and to cure the evils of which
"The matter was referred to a sub' we complain, and to secure the great
committee, consisting of Represent' end for which good governments are es
tives Mondell, Lacey and Jones of Ore tablished, an additional military force
gon, with Instructions to prepare a bill must must be sent to this country; and
granting a smaller tract for a buffalo no other troops are wanting but such
range as a private enterprise and at a as can form and execute their plans at
one and the same moment.
rental."
Of our want of mall facilities, the govCotton Rxoitemsnt.
ernment
at Washington is not ignorant,
New York, March 5. There was
ereat excitement on the cotton ex and we confidently abide in the opinchange this morning when the call ion, in a short time after the meeting of
opened with prices showing advances of congress, we shall have the pleasure
11 to 38 points with August contracts
of announcing to our readers, that suitleading. The panic of European shorts able mall facilities have been extended
was reported, mere was a great strug' over this territory. And our measures
gle among the shorts and speculative of gratification will exceed the usual
buyers here to get the little cotton that bounds, If we are
permitted to add other
was for tale around the opening. Later
than was a reaction, owing to weaker efficient means for the protection of the
various Interests of New Mexioo have
cables.
to-d-

NO, 12

JACOB WELTMER

This company was recently organized
with a capital of $2,500,000, divided into
shares of the par value of $1 each, and a
large amount of this stock reserved for
PERIODICALS
the development of the property.
The company has so far secured a
SCHOOL BOOKS,
number of mining claims, on all of
which more or less work has been done.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Among these we might mention the
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
Sure
Lillian,
Strawberry,
Climax,
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
Thing, Sweepstakes, Blue Dick and
prioes, and subscriptions received tai
Surprise, all of which have a splendid
ill periodicals.
location In the district, and are but a
short distance from the Bromide and
Whale.
The Strawberry is the most developed
of this company's property. Work was
MRS. K. GRKEX. Proprletrewa.
begun on It last November, and a force
of eight men has been employed steadFirst Class Accommodations.
ily since that time. The main shaft is
Transient Trade Solicited.
now down 85 feet, and has shown up
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
and proved a true fissure vein. In which
Livery in Connection.
the pay streak averages over 23 Inches
In thickness, the ore being from 8 to 42 Ccrrtllos
Xew Mexico
per cent copper, besides carrying small
gold values.
To the practical mining man this vein,
with its well defined walls and regular
Seoond Hand
dip, Is the most attractive and alluring
prospect In the district. Ore is now be- Buggies, wagons, harness, etc., etc., for
ing sorted on the dump, and In a short sale at Lowltzki's Livery Stable.

Books

andStationery

Falace Hotel.

JR.

Walkey Co

Sell
Everything1

'

-

That is
Good to

Eat!
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

sin '.'"Hui
IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

doctrines for the campaign re stated
SHOW
the Democracy can get up something
will
Is
And
that what
exactly opposite.
be done, for the party Is simply one of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
opposition. The next reason for select- A Water Famine for the Summer Is
ing the national holiday for a political
Threatened Unless Later Prematter at the meeting Is to claim that the platform
as Second-Claanta Fe Poatortjoe.
declaraIs
revived
a
formed
to be then
cipitation Ooours.
tion of Independence. That Is a bit of
ftATBS 0 SUHSCKIHTION.
t 25 stagey claptrap of the sort that Colonel
Daily, per week, by oarrier
100
Is fond of producing.
IMlly, per month, ny carrier
SNOWFALL AND RAIN LIGHT
100 Bryan
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2.00
mail
Dally, thres months, by
00

SUPPLY

THE

Santa Fe New Mexican
8

-

Daily. iJt months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
aix months
Weekly,
v eekly,
per year
Nsw Mkxicah
tThe
paper in New Mexico.

7.50
5

15
1 W
2.00

the oldest newsIt Is sent to every
Postothce in the Territory and has a large
tnd growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of tbesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

la

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each iusertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each Insertion.
ive
dollars au Inch, single
Dlsplayed-T- wo
One dollar an
per month in Dally.
such, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted,

Monday, march
The skyrocket

Kansas City July
with a dull thud
vember

5.

to be touched off at
4 will land at Lincoln
on the night of No-

7.

The government contemplates organ
izing regiments of native soldiers in
Porto Rico and Cuba and officering
them with Americans. A battalion of
400 will be in service in Porto Rico, and
perhaps three regiments In Cuba. After awhile good soldiers may be made of
Filipinos; at least good enough for garrison and police duty when the islands
have been thoroughly pacified.
The American Economist some time
ago sent postal card inquiries to
churches all over the country to ascer
tain the effect of prosperity upon the
plate collections. The statistics showed
that in 1899 the collections were 29.58 per
cent greater than in 1895, Ohio churches
making the greatest Increase. It may
be that poverty and distress may make
people Incline to religion for consola
tion, but prosperity certainly opens the
pocketbooks of the church members.

Preparations for taking the census
are now several months farther advanced than they were at this date
when the previous enumeration was
taken. Supplies are being sent out, and

by the end of April all enumerators will
have been selected and have the month
of May In which to coach as to their
duties. The care being taken should result in an accurate census, which will
probably be published early enough to
be of some service this time.

In all the Rio Grande valley of New
Mexico are but two newspapers that are
not Republican. But the country does
not suffer from the void. Democratic
papers such as the pair of exceptions are
good in a way, because they show by
contrast the superiority of Republican
neighbors, and point out how much
worse off the public would be were there
more papers of the kind. One rattlesnake is not so bad to guard against as
two of them.
The Boers may drag out the contest

In South Africa indefinitely, but no hope
for final triumph is warranted In their
case. No nation will go to their relief
as the United States did in Cuba. The

audacity of the Boers in making the
first attack has failed of its object. The
garrisoned cities they besieged have
been relieved with one exception. The
British territory annexed by the Free
Staters has to be abandoned. The
dream of a combined African republic
extending to Cape Town is over.
Governor Thomas of Colorado, who

has just returned from the east, says
that he discovered while gone that the

claims of Democrats having no chance
to win the national election this year
are not well founded. The governor
must have met the hopeful William
from Lincoln, Neb., as he journeyed
along. Surely no other person would
have given the Colorado governor such
a fill. He did not read any such stuff in
any newspaper in the land.
There is one company In Pueblo which
of $4,000 per day, while
has a pay-ro- ll
the amount paid for labor by all the
smelters and steel works in that city is
nearly $16,000 per day. It is no wonder
that the place has multiplied Its population five times In a dozen years. There
is more Industry In Pueblo than In Denver, a city of nearly three times the
Such
60,000 which Pueblo enumerates.
disbursements for labor cannot but
make a busy place, for money paid to
laborers keeps moving along.

When the cake of the flour trust was
pronounced dough a few days ago the
combination had but $1,000 on hand to
turn over to the receiver, although capitalized for $25,000,000. Of course, It
never had any capital to speak of, but
wished to sell stock and capitalized on
the basis of millions In order to fool the
public Into buying shares. And there
are other combinations of the same
character which will soon come to grief.
The trust combination business was
overdone and the public did not bite at
the bait offered.
But a few months ago the United
States achieved distinction as financial
headquarters by the floating of a big

loan In New York whereby Mexico se
cured money to refund her debts, new
bonds being Issued to take the place of
those called In from Europe. Until then
Mexico had not borrowed money In this
country, nor had the South American
countries sold their bonds elsewhere
than in Europe. Recently Russia has
borrowed $25,000,000 In New York upon
new imperial bonds. The United States
now counts not only In the commerce of
the world, but has entered the market
for foreign bonds.
The question has been asked why the
4 for their
convention. There are two reason. First, It was necessary to wait for
the Republican convention to be held
so that the Democrats may know what
aort of a platform to put forth. They
have been mixed up so in the chase for
' issues that the party does not know its
Mind. But by waiting until Republican

Democrats chose July

t

is lucky for the New Mexico Democracy that Kansas City was chosen
for their national convention. Kansas
City is on the Santa Fe line of railway,
and doubtless there are Democratic
lawyers with railway passes who will
serve as delegates as long as It Is dead
easy to get to Kansas City and return.
Should the convention be far eastward
the prudent, who can see no result to be
gained by a convention, would save
their money, though one man might go
with a lot of proxies just for appear
ances.

It

Southern Colorado

Is la the

Same Fix and

the Eio Grande Will Bun

Low--

Not

Enough Snow In New Mexico to
Make Currents.

average about eight Inches in the moun
tains. Eltzabethtown (J. W. Quick)
Snowfall exceptionally light this win
ter; all gene in valleys excepting a few
drifts. Gascon (Richard Dunn) From
(I OK SPECIAL FEATURES.)
appearance of the main range I would
on
estimate from three to four feet
IT'S NOT THE COAT
FOB THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
slope, near the summit. Entire
That makes the man, It's the whole
will
It
fall in the valleys this winter would not
Try one of our 25c dinners,
suit, it's material, style, cut and general
all
cold
at
lunches
satisfy it. Hot and
We will insure you all
make one foot.
snort orders our specially anu workmanship.
these essentials. New goods arriving
UPPER PECOS: Wlnsor s P. O. (H. hours,
and
Open-daat honest prices
night. daily.
Tailor made garments, just
D. Wlnsor) On the east and south side
Satisfaction weao guarantee.
bought. $11.25.
of the Santa Fe range snow nearly all
BON-TOSALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
THE
HOTEL,
gone. On the west and north side of
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
The Gents' Furnishers.
the mountains to the east, probably
from six inches to two feet Las Vegas A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
Hot Springs (R. S. Richards) No snow
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
in these parts.
LOWER PECOS: Richardson (J. H. beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
On this space.
bottle. The doctors recommenu it.
Steele) On the Capltan mountains the
Phone any saloon for small orders and
to
foot
the
at
is
from six inches
depth
HENRY KRICK.
Phone No. 38.
C. W DUDROW.
Wholesale Dealer.
forty or fifty Inches toward the top.

BARGAIN COUNTER

of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau,
R. M. HARDINGE,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 3, 1900.
Section Director.
(Snowfall Bulletin.)
terri
all
of
the
sections
from
Reports
OPEHIKG OF CAPITA!!.
tory shows that not only the snow lying
on the ground Is usually light for the Iron
Industry a Feature That Will Con
season, but also that the total snowrau
tribute to Oapitan'a Greatness.
for this winter so far was much less
(El Capltan.)
Plague to the South.
On
25th
amount.
the
the
than
average
Ever since it has become definitely
The quarantine officer at El Paso for of
estiFebruary, the date on which the
known that a town was to be estab
the state of Texas, Dr. Yandell, who mates
were taken, there was practically lished here men seeking new and better
has held up people on the trains from no snow below
altitudes of 8,000 feet, fields for business have been greatly in
the west for the last fifteen years,
and on southern slopes but little below evidence here, and one and all, before
fever
came
of
whenever reports
yellow
10,000 feet. There has been compara
leaving, were decided upon one point,
at Guaymas, and upon those from Mex
little wind, and as the snow lies which was that they would return on
ico whenever any epidemic scare came. tively
on the summits, there Is an ab the
day of the sale, or as soon as the
has a fresh Job now in finding out from evenly
sence of the large drifts from which town Is formerly established, and locate
from
the
coming
republic
passengers
comes the
part of the spring here.
this way whether any of them have How. At thegreater
of the Rio
headwaters
Already beyond the veil of the future
ex
the bubonic plague or have been
in south can be seen a thriving, young city
San
and
Juan
Grande
rivers,
posed to it. The health board of Texas western Colorado, there seems to be
striving for rank and prestige among
learned that at some point near the
the average amount of snow, but the principal cities of the great south
coast of Yucatan the plague had ap about
from the New Mexico tributaries these
the former centers of enterprise
peared, and forthwith the El Paso off! will receive very little increase. Of the west,
pausing to marvel and wonder at the
cial is put on guard without waiting for
streams whose watersheds lie wholly gigantic strides made by the magic city
the United States to attend to preeau
within New Mexico, It Is safe to say that of Capltan toward wealth and power.
Hons. That health official keeps the
the present snow supply is not suffi With each succeeding day, as the won
people of El Paso from dying by any cient to
keep up the current flow, and derful environments that surround the
of
the
revolver,
other method than that
Is heavy snow soon, or good new city which is about to be ushered
unless
there
may bo, but when it comes to the latter
the sections depending on into existence are contemplated, the vl
the mortality is pretty heavy in the early rains,
these are threatened with a serious slon draws nearer and becomes more
Pass City.
water famine in the early spring.
real.
The following extracts from reports
The story of the wonderful richness
show the conditions in greater detail:
of the Capltan coal fields attracted the
Anxious lor Land Cession.
SAN JUAN WATERSHED: Aztec (C, attention of capital and capitalists
The seven governors who signed
been no snow to across the entire continent, and lured
memorial to congress to cede the public E. Mead) There has
of in San Juan county this win progress over miles of barren desert
domain to the states feel like they have speak
ter. The snowfall on the mountains in waste to a spot where the awakening
been sat upon, perhaps, for when
Colorado Is reported light, touch of capital was all that was need
southwestern
congressman from Colorado asked to
and San ed to bring to light the wealth that the
submit it In the house the house ob- although both the Animas
Juan rivers have excellent prospects for ages had created then hid from "View.
jected to being bothered with the mat a
continuous flow of water. Snow is reThe future of Capltan does not rest
ter when busy. It will be many a year
the Rio upon the coal fields alone, but looks for
of
at
the
headwaters
ported
to
consent
turn
the
will
before congress
Grande. Hood (R. A. Hood) No snow the opening of new avenues of wealth
public domain entire over to state gov nearer
than eighteen miles, and then which will contribute to its greatness.
ernments, thus negativing the homeTo the northeast lie the Capitan moun
stead act and ceasing to allow any clt only In shady places.
UPPER RIO GRANDE: Ablqulu (H, tains, rich In Iron deposits, which, in
Izen to secure a small spot of earth
Has not been over two inches some instances, amount to mountains
merely for the asking and agreement to Grant)
live upon it. The very eagerness of of snow all winter. Amlzett (A. Hel of solid iron ore that is capable of be
these advocates of cession of the public phenstlne) Very light on mountains, ing worked with the hammer and forge
domain to allow them or their succes On the watersheds between the Rio just as it is taken from the side of the
sors to control the land, which the gen Hondo and Red river this winter about mountain. While it is not definitely
eral government has guarded with sue three and a half feet. Average now known, It Is generally believed that
cess from monopolies, arouses suspicion for three miles east eighteen Inches company is being organized among
that political and business comblna six miles west six Inches. El Rlto (P. eastern capitalists to develop this InIn
tions and Influences desire to do Lopez) Very little snow on mountains dustry, with the intention of putting
less on the hills, and none in the valleys works and reducing the ore here. That
through states that which they are un
able to do through present land off! In the county. Hobart (W. H. Hough such thing should be In contemplation
At head of Pojoaque about three feet for Capltan is not surprising, as fuel Is
clals. Governor Murphy of Arizona,
Governor Richards of Wyoming and west of here on the Valle range about cheap and abaundant, and every other
Governor Thomas of Utah are advo six Inches. Will not suffice for Irrlga prerequisite for reducing the ore at
cates of ceding the lands. One of these tion unless more falls. OJo Caliente minimum cost is right here at hand,
at least, the governor of Wyoming, also (A. Joseph) The snowfall has been less With such great enterprises in prospect
years past on the who can say what the future has in
favors leasing the lands to cattlemen than for twenty-fiv- e
and doubtless desires to have his state mountains, and until the first of this store for Capitan?
A. P. Jackson, of Alamogordo, one of
on the
government to have chance to do this, month It was dry and dusty
rather than for the federal government highest points of this section. Present the most successful retail lumbermen in
indications are for a very dry season. the entire southwest, is here establish
to manage It.
Bluewater (J. S. Van Doren) On the Ing a lumber business. Merchants rep
Zuni range to the west from six inches resenting every business that a town
to two feet, and about the same on the could possibly need are anxiously wait
Wood Pulp and Tariff.
liting for the time to arrive when the
A great many newspapers are slop San Mateo range to the east. But
below
8,000 feet. Costlllo (Wm. F. company is ready to make deeds to lots,
tle
ping over in the matter of the tariff on
estimated
from when they will make preparations for
wood pulp and on paper causing the Meyer) Variously
in business. It is con
late advance In prices. The price of the eighteen to twenty inches; many of the opening up here
hills having snow only on the shady fldently expected that Capltan will be
dallies
use
weeklies
the
and
has
paper
a town of 1,000 or more people within
advanced more In Europe than in side.
three months.
Cuchlllo
RIO
GRANDE:
LOWER
America, where it Is now cheaper than
In any other country. The tariff on (Emll Grandjean) Water will be very
scarce in Cuchlllo Negro creek unless The Burlington Rout Changes Time.
newspaper is just about the same as it we
have early rains in the Black range.
On and after
has been for two decades, even during
No snow here,
Sunday, February 26.
the prevalence of the Wilson tariff law. Kingston (E. Robinson)
but five miles southwest from five to
the Burlington's Chicago Special
On the paper the tariff is three-tentIs reported. Less snow than
.
leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
of a cent per pound,
of its six Inches
for several years.
arriving Chicago and
present price. Protection enabled the
St. Louis 2:15 p. m.
paper Industry to be built up in this
Snow on the Ground Feb. 25, 1800.
NEXT DAT.
country. Upon wood pulp the tariff Is
The service is as good
17 per cent of its value. The demand for
as the time is
paper has increased enormously of late.
diner,
Doubtless because of the increased deStation.
County.
i's
mand all over the world and under an
library and chair cars.
One of the sleepers
agreement between the leading mills in
comes through from San Francisco.
this country, the price has nearly douYou can get aboard It
Ins Ins
bled. It Is not very clear, however, that Sam J l as Waiibshkh.
0
Sau Juan.. 0
Colorado
in
should the mills now secure pulp free of Aztec
0
0
Hood
AT YOUR OWN HOME
0
La Plata
duty that paper would be sold cheaper. Olio
0
0
and go right through to Chicago
The journals advocating a reduction of
Upfib Rio Gbamdb.
without a single change
0
Rio Arriba 0
the tariff do not seem to seek a reduc Ablqulu
16
1
Chama
cars.
tion of the duty' on paper, probably Coyote
U
i0 1 of
Q..W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent,
knowing that a cheaper price does not KIRito
48
0
Truohas
1039 Seventeenth St,
42
prevail In Europe. The leading journals Amlxett
0
Taos..
19
0
Denver, Colo.
In this agitation for cheaper pulp are Costilla
0
Caliente
those that consume so largely that they OJo
8
4:
Red River
BVBLXjTGTOH BOtfTE .;
10
0
might separately or by a combination Taos
12
Hew Time Card, February 86.
.
Piedras
of several of them manufacture their Tres
Fe-0
(5
Santa
Chlmayo
36 Chicago Special leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
0
Hobart
own paper.
6 Vestibuled Flyer leaves Denver M;00 p. m.
0
Pojoaque.
,4
For Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
0
San Pedro
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
0
Bernalillo.
Bernalillo
I'.

S.

Department
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Using Up the Forests.

Four lumber firms in northern New
Mexico and southern Colorado are cred
ited with turning out from 60,000,000 to
70,000,000 feet of lumber annually, yet
they are unable to supply the demand.
It is In order for somebody to lament
that the forests are being chewed up,
but what Is to be done about It when
people Insist upon living in houses, and
when mines must be timbered and railways must have ties upon which to lay
their rails to do the business of the
world. To be true, brick and stone
might be more generally used were not
lumber cheaper, but even then trees
would have to be sacrificed for building
and for hundreds of other purposes.
While tt is not practicable to let the
forests go undisturbed, there ought to
be some system by which there should
not be such great waste of material and
disregard for the younger growth,
which would some day become serviceable were it not ruined or damaged by
lumbermen who too often figure only
upon the present. When a man owns a
forest he Is supposed to have a right to
destroy It as he will, but if there could
be some regulation of - this matter
where there is no hope of the utilisation of the land by entirely denuding It,
the supply of timber might not so soon
be exhausted. There is an end to all
things If deetcucttveness be Indulged in
without restriction or judgment, and
the time will come when the government will have to undertake to reforest
mountains, as has been the case In
parts of Europe, In order to have any
lumber available.
I
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Drifts, or some on shady slopes.

GILA: Cliff (W. A. Heather)-- No
snow or rain of consequence this winter.
MIMBRES: Hudson (Jennie K, Graham) All gone on the south, side of the
Black range; on north side about six
Inches. Mimbres (Chas. Dennis) Not
enough snow or rain to make any Increase in water. Cattle in fair condition, but grass short. Water in the
Mimbres at this point very low; outlook not bright at present.
CANADIAN: Chacon (E. M. Lucero)
No snow at all on hills and In valleys,
for we have had little snow and much
Cimarron (F. O. Crocker)
wind.
There was very little snowfall In this
section this winter,- - They say It will

PECOS VALLEY

4
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oi unas, etc., aaaress
D. S. VXCXOXJI
Qemeral Kaaagsr,
M
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B. W. XABTXnniVlV,
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AKIHUB SlLIGMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fa Commander? No.l,
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In uh month at Ma
tonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
S. G. CABTY7KIQHT, B. C.
, S.

Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3SV

LODOB
PAKADISB
No. 2,1. 0.O.F., meets
every Thursday even- hall Visiting brothers always welcome.
in . v.
L.KS IUUBUlJlEn
F. C. Wbslit, Reoordlng Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. , I. O. O,
and
P.: Regular communication the second rat-lowaiuaa
fourth Tuesday of each montn
welcome.
patrlarohs
hall; visiting
-t
VI ill XI.
J. E. Haiku, Scribe.
LODGE. No.

O

1 KT

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If thev are I can tit them. I am mak
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Mens and hoys seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly

,

I.

O. O.

1

K. OT

IP- -

furnished; brick building; nice large
electric lights; the only hotel
s
lh every SANTA FB LODGH No. S, K.of P. Regular
heated
by steam;
respect.
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
AlAVlDfll.
al weloome.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Chancellor Commander,
Pro irlntor.
W. N. Towhbihd,
K. of E. and 8.
BARGAINS TO YOU,
.
Means Cape Nome to me, thirty days
A O.XT.-W.
.
P. F. HANLEY.
we make the turns. A houso full of
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
LODGE No. 8, A. O. V. W., meets
eoods. Cost no object. You know the GOLDEN
every second and fourth Wednesaays, 8 p. m
and Cigars.
W. S. Habkoun, Master Workman.
place.
Johh O. Sbabs, Recorder
Imported and Native Wines for family
J. H. BLAIN,
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenheimer Rye, and TaySan Francisco St,
3?. O.
P. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
M.
N.
The California Limited
Santa Fe,
Kn. KM R. P. O. E.. holds itS
Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50 regular sessions on the second and fourth
eaoh
of
month. Visiting brothWednesdays
minutes Santa re to Los Angeles.
ers are invited and weloome.
g
Car,
Dining Car,
CHAS. V. UASLBY, isxaiiea nuier.
II. S. KAUNE & CO.,
K. S. Andbbws Secretary.
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
Dealers in
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibuled and
electric-lightethroughout. Four times
Table Delicacies and Groceries.
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
PROFESSIONAL UAliDS.'t,
Fresh Vegetables and Poultry
and Saturdays, s. a. in., from santa re.
route.
Fe
Santa
Received twice a week.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
ATTOBNEXB AT IiAWj
Santa Fe, N. M
Southwest corner of Plaza.
office;

first-clas-

r,

B.

BIjICS.

Pun-man- ,

Buffet-Smokin-

d

ItAX. FEOST,

2

Attorney at Law, Santo Fe, New Mexioo.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

CHAS. A. BPIBSS.

Attorney at law. Will praotioe in all terri,
torialaourts. Bast Las Vegas, S, M.

False

OKO.W. KNAIBBL.

- gimimn nifwtlr. flnllMtlons
n
(arching titles a speoialty.

Speoial Bates by Week or
Month.

HOWARD L. BABTLETT.
Wa. Haw Ifnlao. OBee

Hotel

B

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santo Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

B

Leaal (Blanks

R. C. GOBTNBR.

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank. Legal Forms in Conformity witj the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

Miscellaneous.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location..
Title bouU to mining property.
Mlnlug deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice. .

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- or's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Oil of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and ban- die animals bearing owner's record- ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan- die animals not bearing owner's re- corded brand.

i

;

j
!

s

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

.

Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlsion. :
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond. ,
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon jurada..
-

Fiansa para guardar la pas..
Forcible entry and detainer.,

,

j
:

com--

i

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kll.ng
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath,
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriffs sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease ot personal property.
Application, for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Receipt booker Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms ot Pleadings and
Practice,
Warranty deeds,
Quit claim deeds.

plaint

Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
mons.'
Bond replevin,
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint
.

Warrant

Commitment, J. P.

Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ
.ttachment, summon! as garnishes.
Execution..

and

r
Santa
Catron Block.

i

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
Juan, Rio
nnrti rx9 tha tarrltar. OffiMS In the Ma- sonlo Building and Court House, Santa Fe

newiuueo.

a

A. VTSKH.

-

u.

P.O. Boa
Praetloas in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of Nsw

j nMIMjM a
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Maxleo,

A.B.BBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts, uommissioaer vouro ui vuaiuia.
Collections and tills searching. Rooms 8 and
tSplegelberg Blook.

mtuuiOB,
S. B. LANIARD,

sT wmu muktr
viawt
iMunnov
Side of Plaatv. Bwntntih Uwrteom- awifaalaoTin both life fire and accident
Insurance.
a

a.

TT

s

DUTIffll.
D.W.MANLBT.
Dentist, once, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

EI. PASO

& NORTHEASTERN
AnO

.umoeoRDO

&

Sacramento mountain

rys.

2
TIME TABLE NO.
"

Mountain Time
leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a. ro.
Train No. 8 arrives KIPaso. . 7:15 p. m.
Dally Except Sunday.)- - ,
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m
Train No. 8 iv. Alamogordo, . . s:ao p. m.
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
jo Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
. jmd White Oaks.

Train

Mo.

1

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partido.

NoUsobl ig&clooea.

Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Qaranttsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
extents
garantlsado.
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution,' forcible entry and de

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

""

.

.

MOtllTHII RAIIM

And Cool Off At

"CTondoroft"

talner.

application.

S1CRKHENT0

-- THAT FAMOUS

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"

-

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant

I

lUMOGORDO

'

'

Ths Breathlna; Spot of the Southwest

The linotype machine of the New MexJustices' sammons. '
ican office Is capable of handling any
PRICES MADE known on
quantity ot composition for legal orleK
In a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine It like that ot Oar Blanks can also be Bought of S.
Newoomer, Albaqnarquoj
new type, for every Una It specially cast
when used. , No blurred or- Indistinct
Boas Forsyth; Ckrrilloij Aragon Broi., Alamogordo.
printing comet from linotype work..
-

Secretary.

3BABS,

'

.

11.

e.

Time)

m.; Carlsbad at T:90 p. m.
Train No. leaves Carlsbad at T a. m.
Arrives at Pesos at 11:06 a. m.- Traln No, I (mixed), ' daily except
Sunday, leave Portales at T a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No, 4 (mixed), ' dally axospt
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at v m. Arrives at Portales) at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, Whits Oak and
Nopal, N. M., leave Roswell,. :N M.,
dally except Sunday at 1 a.m.
For low rates, for Information regard- Ine the resources of this valley, price

W.

Santa Fe Chapter Mo. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Maionic Hall at J ao p. m.
Mabcus Eldodt,
H. P.

g

NORTHEASTERN RY

Train No. 1 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:16 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:48 p.

W. O. HANHOT'N,

P. P. Ckiohton,

tableware; Sterling
New 'Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to ycur Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.
sew; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger better taste.
T
llros. spoons lor souvenir guts, fiivery-thinanm
fl W rtt ..I
nMlD IT
Green River whisky.
In Silver. Pop her the question
every Friday evening: In Odd Fellows hall
THE OXFORD CLUB,
brothers
Visiting
street.
and buy her the ring at
J. E. Lacomu, Prop. San Franeiseo
L. M. Bbown, . G.
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
JOHH J.
oeoreiorT.

Train No. 6 leaves Peoos dally at I:M
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:tt p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at l:M
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. ft 8. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.--

Regular communication first Monday
each month at Maionic Ha
at 7:30 p. m.

A GOOD

3
3

Montesuma Lodge No. 1. A.

V. A A. M,

CAUSE
MYRTLE EBBBKAH
ENGAGED IN
FREE SILVER
first and third Tuesday
Of
down drink of standard P.: Regular meeting
of
each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsltlnr
Has no novelties, but I have novelties brands.putting
Come in and help us along. brothers
welcome.
and
sisters
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling Fancv mixtures a
Miss Sallib Van Absdbll, Noble Grand. '
specialty. Try the
Silver toilet
Silver

U
0
0
0

A

Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome in
At Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $00.
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and Inspect be
E. S. ANDREWS.
fore purchasing.
jm. MUJNUKAiiuiN,
Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains in bargains. We have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
of
Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new wellClean
as quality will please you.
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
FISCHER & CO.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
plies.

th

fast-slee- pers,

SOCIETIES.

for Information of tny hind regarding, v
the rsllroids or the country adjacent ihtragsj
asH.on or write tp

V

!

.

'

sn. a..

..

stu.wrt.

cn.as&etaf

.

9
It is scientifically affirmed, that in the
thirty years which follow the change from
the girl to the woman, beginning at fifteen
,
and ending at
the average woman
ten years' of that time in physical
It Is Barely Poulble That Utah Hay spends
caused
by
suffering
irregular
land a Mormon Woman to
periods, disagreeable drains, female troubles, or other derange- III.
the Senate,
ments of the functions of the
female organs.
It has been suggested that if the delicate
Think of it
of the
house of representatives deprives Rob- best years of a woman's life
erts of his sea Utah will have an op- spent in a struggle with pain.
portunity to vindicate polygamy by
electing1 to the United States senate
Mrs. Mattie Hughes Cannon. This distinguished lady has already been a
state senator or should one say sena-trix-?
and has acquitted herself with
no small credit in a legislative capacity. As is well known, she holds steadfastly by the early tents of the Latter
Day Saints. It isi obvious that sharing
is no wonder that women everywhere
.the. carek ot'housekeepingi must give a areIt full of unbounded
praise and gratitude
It
for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
does away with all suffering due to the disfeminine.
of
It
eases the organs peculiarly
regulates the periods, stops the disagreeable
drains heals inflamed and ulcerated conIt
ditions, and cures female weakness.
brings all the delicate female organs into
natural, healthy and harmonious action.
There is no opium or other narcotic,
HE POOLED THE SURGEONS.
and no alcohol,
whisky or other alcoholic
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
stimulant in " Favorite Prescription."
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
are
women
invited to consult Dr.
Sick
Write
Pierce by letter, without charge.
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
freely. Bvery letter is treated as strictly
die unless a costly operation was perconfidential.
private and sacredly
formed; but he cured himself with five
Mrs. M. P. Long, of Le Loup, Franklin Co.,
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
Kana., write: "Words cannot express how
grateful I am for yonr kind advice and good
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
medicines. I have been in poor health more or
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
less all my life In the past nine years grew
worse, ana two vears ago I was so poorly could
&
Fischer
Co.,
druggists.
by
hardly drag around. I consulted a specialist,

Siberian Exiling to Be Prohibited.
Tho thought of exiled liussian criminals clanging their way over the snows
of tho Siberian plains to a lite of terrible
desolation Is ono of horror. It Is now
rumored that' this barbarous custom
Is to be abolished, and that Siberia,
which is roallv a fertile country, is to be
cultivated.
This neva will bo welcomed as joyfully by tho far away convicts as Is the fact by exiles of health,
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters cures
remedies
Other
dyspasia.
claim to cure. That Is all. The liitters
not only claim to cure, but has done so
for fifty years.
It cures Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, malaria, fever
and ague, liver and kidney troubles It
Is the test medicine in the world for
this time of tho year.
Hoodwinking the Old Man.
Mrs. Hobbs She posesses such a versatile mind.
Mrs. Nobb How does it display Itself?
Mrs. Hobbs Why, for Instance, I've
seen her plan out a gown and give her
husband the Impression that she was
listening to what he said, all at one and
the same time. Detroit Free Press.

JUST A SUGGESTION.

Cantankerous Hicks
Mrs. Hicks This paper says there
are 385,000 words in the English language.
Hicks 'Taint right: 385,001 Is the
number.
Mrs. Hicks Why the 1?
Hicks Thats the one you always insist on having last. Detroit Free Press.

MATTIE HUGHES CANNON.
(Mormon

Be Chosen

George Frisbie Hoar, a high authority on such matters, has offered an
opinion to the effect that nothing1 in
the constitution forbids the admission
of women to the senate of the United
States. In three states of the union
Wyoming, Colorado tv.id Utah women have all the voting: right that men
xssess, and there is no reason why
those sovereign commonwealths should
not choose women senators if the.y
feel like doing so.
Indeed, it cannot be doubted that
the presence of a few bright and
charming matron on the floor of the
upper house would lend variety and a
decided piquancy to the legislative
Simple architectural alproceedings.
terations would provide separate
cloakrooms, and a judicious reform in
committee-room- s
would do away with
the surreptitious whisky bottle and
the unwholesome cigar.
One can even imagine a gallery reserved for women senators' husbands
from which the latter might listen to
the oratorical efforts of their spouses
while, perchance, waiting sleepily for
a' tedious night session to draw to a
close.
As for Utah, that state has a vacant
place in the senate just now, and the
suggestion above offered would thus
be practicable.

Mr. and Mrs. Marmaduke.
Mrs Marmaduke (enthusiastically)
See those young lovers sitting so close
together on that bench, Tom. How
beautifully the future opens before
tbemi now nappy tney are: xo uiem
everything is possiblel
Mr. Marmaauke (purring ai nis cigar;
and nothing probable. Harper's Ba- THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New

Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite, sound digestion and a regular bodily habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.
Why Arabella Quit
"Cousin Arabella has had to give up
playing Wagner altogether.',
"Why?"
"Every time she began her Angora
cat had a fit." Chicago Record.
A

Who May

duties.

GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wash
ita. I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, ana tne
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her .health is excellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed

.

Woman

United States Senator.)
woman more time to devote to public

It

The t'blld'a Ben! Home.

Diaests what you eat.
it

It

The royal ruler discharges this duty
very simply, however. If a male Siamese
commits a crime or is guilty of a misdemeanor, he is neither fined nor sent to
prison, but is condemned to marry one of
the women under the protection of the
king. The selection is made according to
the gravity of the offense committed by
the prospective husbands, those whose.
violations of the law have not been very
serious being allowed to make a selection
from among the royal protegees, while the
ugliest and worst tempered of the women
are allotted to the grave offenders.
This plan is not likely to commend It
of
V. B. Thirkield, Health Inspector
self to spinsters in other districts, even
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure where the
women outnumeber the men
can not be recommended too highly. It
to one, but as a Siamese custom it
cured me of severe dyspopsla." It di- three
is not without interest.
gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
If the reader of this should chance, to
now of any one who is subject to atCheaper.
The New York Method: First street acks of bilious colic he can do him no
magnate This increase In greater favor than to tell him of Cham
railway
traffic means that we must get more berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
cars. Second Street Railway Magnate
Nonsense! We'll put more straps In the Comedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
old. Harper's Bazar.
A Race War.
"What makes you keep referring to
this fight as a race war?"
"That's what it Is," answered the Fil"The minute we quit
ipino chleftian.
racing and lose our load, the war stops.
Washington Star.
A Good Scheme.
"We keep throe servant girls," said
"One coming, one goMr. Nowly-weing and one here." Life.

L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. R.,
tuchlsLife.
Sellna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much In praise of One Minute Cough
Smith What's wrong, old man? You
Cure. In my case it worked like a look worried.
charm."- - The only harmless remedy
Jones I am.. You know I had my
that gives Immediate results. Cures Ife insured last week.
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
Smith Yes; but what s that got to do
Ireland's with it?
throat and lung troubles.
THE SPEAKER'S GAVEL
Pharmacy.
Jones Well, the very next day my
vlfe bought a new cook book. Possibly
Retort Courteous.
Fia Symbol of Parliamentary Law
Presented to Mr. Henderson
He Girls are queer creatures. They t's all right, but it certainly loons
Iowa
Admirers.
marry the first fool man that asks them. usplcious.
by
I suppose you would do the same,
When Congressman David B. Hen- wouldn't you?
There is no better medicine for tho
She Ask me and see.
derson raps the house of representababies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem
tives to order he uses a gavel presentThe modern and most effective cure cdy. Its
ed .to him" by the people of his state,
pleasant taste and prompt and
and all liver troubles
The for constipation
cures
make It a favorite with
effectual
through Congressman Dolliver.the famous little pills known as DeWltt's
gavel is as pretty a symbol of parliaLittle Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy. mothers and small children. It quickly
mentary law and order as ever reures their coughs and colds, preventing
Entitled to a Pension.
posed on chairman's, desk or thundered
neumonla or other serious consc
were
if
on stone to check- - parliamentary anPension Attorney But
you
It also cures croup and has
iences.
base
do
not
on
in
the war,
what
'you
archy. The mallet's head is rosetens of thousands of cases
lioen
in
used
a
vour
for
application
pension? Appii
wood taken from the Reina Cristina,
cant I ruined my eyes reading war without a single failure so far as we have
articles In the magazines. Harper's been able to learn, It not only cures
liazar.
roup, but when given as soon as the
Size doesn't Indicate quality. Beware roupy cough appears, will prevent the
of counterfeit and worthless salve of
ittack. In cases of whooping cough it
fered for DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
the tough mucus, making it
liqueBes
DeWltt's Is the only original. An In
to
easier
expectorate, and lessens the
fallible cure for piles and all skin dls
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
f coughing, thus depriving that disease
Hard on the Wolf.
For
Aaklt Dauber Is painting a picture to of all dansrerous consequences.
A. C. Ireland.
ale
I
wonder
by
door.
wolf
from
the
the
keep
where he can place it with the best results. Telllt On the door. Baltimore
American.
-

LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble,
which ended in Consumption. I had frequent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doctors said I must
soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, which
completely cured me. I would not be
without It even if it cost $5.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my recommendation, and all say it never fails to
cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."

Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Still Cheerfully in the Dark.
"I don't understand my wife a bit better than I did ten years ago."
"Then you consider marriage a failure?"
"No Indeed: I went into it fully deter
mined not to wear myself out trying to
understand her," Indianapolis Journal.

YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im- '
pure blood makes itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruption, If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar'
antee.
.'
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Cam This Be True?
'.

He What a lovely complexion you
have.
She Oh, I'm so glad you like it. Its
anew brand I'm trying, and is ever so
much cheaper than the kind I formerly
used.

THE SPEAKER'S GAVEL.
(Presented, to Mr. Henderson by the People
of Iowa.)

Admiral Montejo's flagship, sunk in
Manila bay by Dewey. The handle is
of native osage, grown In Polk county,
la. On the frontispiece is an eagle's
beak, bearing a scroll inscribed "12
Pluribus Unum." On the upper ferule are doves and a garland, nnd on
the lower pictures of the battleship
Iowa and the cruiser Des Moines. 'On
one side of the head is the Iowa
and on the reverse Mr. Hen
In the grip
derson's monogram.
of the handles are inlaid 45 solid gold
stars, representing the states, the
star of Iowa being the largest, The
three ferules of the handle are ornamented with wild rose of Iowa, the inscription: "Iowa, to David BBen-clerson,- "
and six raised ears of corn
wrought in rich, yellow gold. The
travel is Inclosed in a fine case made
of mahogany and lined with silk.
plush, with Mr. Henderson B Initials
in a monogram of white holly. The
cost of the beautiful gavel was met
by popular subscription in very small
a unu.
coat-of-ar-

The Maxwell
Dyspepsia Cure
Land Grant. . .

is atmosphere that chililliouil most
wants, a kindly veil that separates its
forty-fiveprivate life from the staring pullii Hut
the ideal is to have the power (if reservation extended. A house set out against a
sidewalk must have very peculiar qualities within it to render it individual in
character. How quickly one's heart jioes
One-thir- d
out to some pretty structure nestled back
among trees, with grass and flowers as a Tt.iirt.lftaln11viHtrPBr.Rt.1in food fttld aids
foreground and approached by a winding TJatnro In Bl.ronfrt.linnlnO' and reCOD"
walk which seems to suggest that stranor
gers are not easily admitted into the Btructing the exhausted digestive
is tne latest aiscovereu uikck-an- t
gans,
sanctuary bevond!
and tonic. No other preparation
The passionate love of a child for a
incan approach it In efficiency.
tree is something that not every one
cures
If lie is happy euough to own stantly relieves and permanently
Indigestion, Heartburn,
a yard nnd a tree, nature is his foster Dyspepsia,
mother, and if orphaned elsewhere he f latulence, sour oiomacn, jiuuw
finds a home. Perhaps most of us would SickHeadache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
find on looking hack that some of our allotherresultsof imperfectdlgestlon.
times
Price 50c. and II. Large size contains
happiest recollections cluster about a small
size. Book allaboutdyspepsia mulled free
spot where trees, water and grass made
a
Prepared by E.g. dbwitt to.
the beauty mid pleasure of the scene.
Ireland's pharmacy.
And if we may not do more to meet the
Instinctive child longing for nature's
companiousbip let us give him a garden
Prosperous.
planted in a box. With seeds, roots and
earth he may persuade himself that he is
Friend You've done very well haven't
a land owner. A living pet, too, is an you doctor? Doctor Very well
lean
important element of home life. There almost anoj a to tell some ot my fashionIs such reality, such a suggestion of primable patients that there is nothing the
itive, simple existence, about the domes- matter with them. Tit-Bittic animals that they often comfort a
Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko
child when the world becomes too hard
for him to understaud. Florence Hull dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digests
VVlnterburu.
wnat you eat and can not Help nut cure
A Husband For Bvery Womaa.
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ire
It is authoritatively asserted that there land's Pharmacy.
is one country on the globe wjiere all the
His Observation.
women, no matter how unattractive or
and he said I had ulceration and that an operaShe Do you believe that bleaching
tion would have to be performed. This did not disagreeable they may be, can be certain
seem necessary to me, so time went by. and I of obtaining husbands under stated con the hair will drive a person insane?
at last wrote to Dr. Pierce
asking advice. I' ditions, of course. This is in Siam, and
v
lie Sure thing:
ny , l know two or
bought two' bottles of' ' Favorite Prescription
he method by which the state of single threo fellows who are crazy over
two of the Discovery and two vials of the 'Pellets ' as advised. When commencing I weighed blessedness is avoided is this: Every wo bleached blonds. Chicago News.
119
pounds, and after taking one bottle of each
man who has reached a certain age with
I was like a new woman, In one month I gained
J. I. Bevrv, Loaanton, Pa., writes, "I
eight pounds. After taking two bottles each of out finding a husband in the customary
the medicines named, I began to look like a way may, if she choose, be registered as am willing to take my oath that I was
woman and not like a wasted skeleton. That oue of the
young daughters of the king, cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
weary tired feeling all left me, and it did seem an act which
places her under royal pro of Ono Minute Cough Cure after doctors
as though life was worth living."
tection and compels the king to provide failed. It also cured my children of
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cleanse the skin.
her with a husband.
cough." Quickly relieves and

Union Pacific, Denver & Ghill Roads.

This paper Is for sale at I lie
drag store of J. Ross Forsyth,
err!llo, New Mexico.

la tracts o acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy terras ef ie annual payments with 7
Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
per cent latere
to perfectloa.
Choice Prairie or Moantain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with food abetter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grata and fruits in sixe of tracts

to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, tar long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors oa terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
2&.

Pecos Valley
Northeastern Ky.
Peoos
Northern Texas By.
Peoos River Railroad.

j

The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
uxceueni pasturage at reasonaoie
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
furnished
Full particulars
upon application tori. W.

Martindell,

D. H.

Nichols,

(Mel

THAT BUFFET
LIBRARY CAR
Is great
lt Is a genuine delight to
down in one of those big, comfortable chairs, and
windows watch the plilns of Nebraska
through plate-glas- s
and the fields of Iowa and Illinois go skimming past you at
I don't know how many miles an hour. Talk about smooth
In that library car
riding! Why, I sat at the writing-desand wiote a letter just as slick as a whistle." Interview with
a well known Denver merchant.
Two . trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago
Special at 8:00 a. in.; the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.

on

the Chicago Special

settle

'

General Mgr
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.

k

In Sunny California

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
it9 gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in itaiy or spam,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion), and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Denver Offlco

out-do-

'

4

TECR-QUO--

amnio grahde

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
,

G. W. VALLEEY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Gbnekal Agent.

4
FAST fBBHQT

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

r.

lime

Recreation.
Unt.ha.mnn t.bnv have anv recreation
piers in England? Charing Cross Well
yes: tney nave sporting loras in parna
'
ment. Yonkers Statesman.

(Bffaotive

November

12,

18M.)

PASSENGER SBRVIOE

.

n,

F.

AND
The direct through line from Arizona and. New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
B. W. Curtis, T. F. as P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbysnlre, S. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

.
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BLAND, N. M., Via
Cochiti Mining

TiXi t
A.

TO
GO

EAST

IS

VIA
THE

WABASH.

Daily through
has
service

been established via the Santa
M., the

JJISXFIO Fe Route to Bland, N.
principal town In the Cochiti Mining District,

through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points

WAY

-

IN".

K;A.TOZsT,

fl

WABASH

.

con-

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

An Editor's Life Saved By Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared To Die last.
in an Incipient state. I was constantly
Via the Santa Fe Route.
coughing and trying to expel something
times a week from Santa Fe RIO GRANDE & SANTA
Three
1
which could not. I became alarmed
In Improved
and after giving the local doctor atrial
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
A.TT.D
possible rates.
Remedy and the result was immediate
conductors
excursion
Experienced
b.
improvement, and after I had used three
Also dally service between Santa Fe
bottles my lungs were restored to their
and Kansas wy ana unicago.
Correspondence solicited,
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub
if. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
The Meenle Koate or the World,
Usher of The" Review, Wya'ut, 111. For
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 8 ACTA' K KT.
Table Mo. 49
sale by A. C. Ireland.
SASTA ra, H. M. - ,

-

theAntl-Superstitio-

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

G. II. Appleton, Justice of Peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWltt's Little
Early Risers are the best pills made for
constipation. Wo use no others." Quick
ly cure an uvor ana oowei troubles.
Ireland s r'narmacy.

To Winter in California
a fad, and never did fashion
become
lias
sot seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that It renders the most satisfactory
service In every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H. H. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fa,N. M.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

whooping
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe and
throat and lung troubles. Children all
like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
One Man's Idea.
The Maid What, in your estimation,
Is the first step toward universal peace?
The Bachelor Tho abolishment of
matrimony.

So Malaria in California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
WBST BOUMD
sunshine, equable temperature, and out- BAST BOUKD
LBS No. 428.
tin 1M
door recreation In endless variety. More
5:20 pm
Fe..Ar.
11:15
.Santa
m..Lv.
ARE
The
ACKER'8 0YSPEPSIA TABLETS
Mediterranean.
dellgbful than the
84.. 3 0Spm
,Bpanols..Lv.
l:lojm..L.T.
f
best
and
finest
ft
trains
I.
1:50 pm
T.v.
.IK
KmKiin
53.,,'
m
A
shortest
n
SOLD ON
journey,
12 :50 pm
3:B0pm..Lv ..Barranoa..Lv. 60....10:50
meal service are by tne santa r e route
M0KI TEA P08IVIVELY CURES SICK
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-buram
80..
Pledrai.Lv.
tliSpm.'.'LT.TrM
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
HEADACHE,
7 5 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonito . . Ly . 125... 8:30am
raising of the food, distress after eat
T
T.V
A .An ..m
153...
M.
llamnu.
7:15am
N.
Santa Fe,
T.a Vte ..T.v. .288... 4:05m
.1R n m'T.w"
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
Indigestion and constipation. A delightPueblo.. .Lt. .807... 1:38am
m..Lv
$:
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 26
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
.11:53 om
S :00am.. LtCoIq Sprlugs.1
cts. and B0 cts."
7:88 a m..Ar.... Denver.. ,.Lv. ,883... 8:15p m
of the skin, producing a perfect eom- store.
25
cts.
and
sale
at
Fischer's
refunded.
For
or
LET YOUR
drug
Distribution of Bibles.
money
plexlon,
Connections with the main line an
B0 ets.
.... ;j
annual report of the
The eighty-thir- d
Where Science Cornea In.
EXT TRIP BE
branches as follows:
American Bible society makes the state
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
An inventor Is a man who discovers SOUTHWARD! Via the
At Antonito for Duranco, Sllverton
ment that 65,062,505 copies of the Bible somethlnii new. lsn t he?
He Knew the Sex.
and all points In the San Juan country.
been issued since its
is a man wno gets a
an
have
inventor
No:
At Alamosa (with standard gauge; ior
Doctor Your wife is a very sick
patent out ahead of an the otner men
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
woman, and I have my doubts as to her
same
me
nave
inveniea
who
ining.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
recovery.
Library of Tiny Volumes.
Monte Vlita, Del Norte and Denver
Husband Oh, she'll pull through all
The largest library of small books
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
"I think I would go crazy with pain
right. Herdressmaker sent home a newit in the world belongs to a Frenchman,
she
hasn't
tried
and
valley.
yesterday
Palm
gown
1'HEitevlnc Of 12.00 on sach ttekt
who boasts that he can pack 700 of were it not for Chamberlain's
-At Sallda with main line (standard
---'
on- v,;r. his pocket editions in a single
Balm." writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
portmanall points east and west Ingauge)
serrlee.
op
' cluding for
Leadvllle.
"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough teau. . Basinets Acumen.
Hermlnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
Cure tor my health and life. It cured
Mew York and Boston.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. tor
with rheumatism for teveral years and
n
The Clerk By the way, I see
me ol lung trouble following grippe."
the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
but
without
remedies
have
tried
number,
ask rour Tloket Agent.
league opens Its meeting
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
Victor.
Palm Balm Is the best medicine I have
action of this never falling remedy. It tomorrcw.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denmeans where the Wabash run
The Boss Is that so? Mark those
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
hold of." One application relieves
got
In
S13
to
overcoats
.figures
IIS
btg
up
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
points east.
there free Chair CersT Tes, sir I
the pain, For sale by A. c. Ireland.
troubles. Its early use prevents con- and stick ,em In the window. Indiana-poll- s
Through passengers from Santa Fe
remPress.
harmless
will have reserved berths In standard
sumption. It Is the only
Niagara Falls at same prlee.- Ireresults.
edy that gives Immediate
gauge sleepers from Alamosa It desired.
A Lack of Control.
ACKER'S ENGEI8H REMEDY WILL STOP
shortest and best to St. Louli.
land's Pharmacy.
For further Information address the
Don't vou think he has wonderful con
ft, COUGH
anderstgned.
Bewaxia.
asked the young
voice?
over
his
trol
T. J. Hclm, General Agent.
At any time, and will oure the worst woman.
Who loves hit work and does his best
Santa Fe, N. If
refundj"
or
twelve
sold
HITCHCOCK.,
P.
money
P.
la
hour,
Mlsi
I
can't
answered
Cayenne.
No,
Deserves our prale,tls manifest;
8. K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Pass.
Oeaersvl
eta.
Devi.,
cts.
N
and
ed.
Aft.,
U
.
time
not
It
loves
think
that, Heilngs every
Who does hit best and
lay I
Denver Coir
Dearer, Cole,
Fer tale at Fuwkef s drat tore,
Should wear a bigger wreath, 1 wot.
anyone asai aim Hi,nHuuwu swr.
:

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka Ac Santa Fe, and

In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

Denver."1...
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon City

820 85 Raton, N.M
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M...
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M. . . . .
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M.

..811

..

...
.

.

25

6 80
4 95
4 50
13 85
1
45

..
i.
uouuug,
...
18 20 El Paso, Tex
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line ot the rich
sold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad.
dress
agent of the 8anta Fe Route.
H. S. Ltrri, Agent.
G. P. A.,
W.
r.. Santa Fe, 5. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Junta
Trinidad
L.a

J.BiI.

id

o
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

SIDE Of
PLAZA.

CHASE
for quality.

JSi

TERRITORIAL FUNQJJ.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn,
todav reeolved fromC. H. McHonry, collector of San Juan county 88.10 for
This is from
territorial institutions.
taxes of 1890.
COMMISSIONERS.
PENITENTIARY
The board of penitentiary commisy
at the
sioners was in session
penitentiary, with P. H. Pierce, Las Vegas, president; J. Francisco Chaves,
Progreso, secretary; and Juan Navar
ro, Mora, in attendance. Only routine
business was transacted, including the
payment of accountB.

VO. 4

BAKERY

SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,,
Sold only In one and two pound tin cans.
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS.
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
:5c each, and up.

FROZEN CREAMS.
A dainty confection.
Large Boxes Small Boxes - - 10

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The board of education will meet in
regular session this evening.
A letter addressed to Daniel McKen-ziSanta Fe, is held at the post office
for postage.
A regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held tomorrow, at three o'clock
with Mrs. Harvey.
Regular monthly meeting of Santa Fe
Hook & Ladder company tonight at 7:30.
All members are requested to attend.
The city council will meet this evening In regular session. If a quorum be
present an Interesting session Will be
held.
y
commenced digF. S. Davis
ging the foundation for the new residence he will build thlB spring on Pal
ace avenue.
.
John Gearln was brought In from
Bland yesterday with a hand crushed by
a heavy rock falling on it.
He was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital.
The weather officials announced a
cold wave for yesterday but it failed to
reach Santa Fe in time although gen
eral cloudiness showed that the city was
along the edge of a storm.
A. C. Ireland, administrator of the
estate of Albert Collins, today received
a check for 82,500 from the Michigan
Mutual life insurance company, on an
insurance policy which Mr. Collins car
ried.
Engineer Murphy, of Lamy, who was
held up last week by tramps and robbed
of a watch, which he later recovered.
was at the county jail yesterday, and
identified Will Burlse, George Mohr and
T. J. Allen as the tramps who held him
up. The other five tramps arrested
charged with the crime, were discharged this morning. They are Robert
Hichow, Robert Hamilton, J. Harding,
E. Coxe and Joseph Kessler.
A change of time table went into ef
fect this forenoon on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. The morning train
leaves at 11 o'clock, fifteen minutes
earlier than formerly. The train arrives
In the evening at 5:05 o'clock, fifteen
minutes earlier than formerly. In con
sequence, the mail for points along the
Denver & Rio Grande closes fifteen
minutes earlier at the postoffice than
heretofore.
Three prospectors left this morning
over the narrow gauge for Rio Grande.
There they will build boats, and will go
down the Rio Grande as far as their
boats will take them. They have a com
plete camping outfit, and will prospect
along the way.
The Infant daughter of Probate Clerk
and Mrs. Atanasio Romero was christened yesterday at the Guadalupe
a
church. The godparents are Juan
and Mrs. Ignaeita L. de Montoya.
The child was named Sofia.
e,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 3c.
TOBACCO,

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
.25
Box of dozen cakes

MATTERS,

OFFICIAL

LOUWELSA art potterv is in the same rich shadings of
d
Brown, Buff and Olive "Green that have made the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres in the west window. Wo also have a full line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Rook-woo-

There are about 9,000 goats on the
ranch, which is one of the most successful in the territory.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson aud daughter leave
Cleveland for Santa Fe tonight, stopping
a fow days in Chicago to visit friends.
Mrs. Gibson has been visiting throughout the east for the past throe mouths.
John H. Sargent, collector and treasurer of Rio Arriba county, and a successful merchant and stock grower,
was a passenger north this morning for
his home, via. the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, after a business visit to the
capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Krebs, of Birmingham, Ala., and Miss Agnes O'Nell,
of Meridian, Miss., who travels with
them, and Mrs. J. W. Bocock and Misses
Jennie L. and' Oral F. Bocock, who met
the first party at Las Vegas, left this
afternoon for Albuquerque, where they
will remain two weeks and then will go
on to the California coast. The party
spent about a month in Santa Fe, and
are delighted with its climate and other
attractions. Mr. Krebs is a prominent
contractor and builder at Birmingham,
Ala., and Mr. Bocock, husband of Mrs
Bocock, Is the state building and loan
association inspector of Illinois. He has
his headquarters at Springfield, though
his duties keep him mostly at Chicago,
F. H. Pierce, of Las Vegas, president
of the board of penitentiary commis
to at
sloners, is In the capital
tend a meeting of the com'missloners.
Judge HE.WaIdo, of Las Vegas, so
licltor of the Santa Fe railroad, arrived
in the. capital this noon to attend court.
to-d-
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CHAS. WAGNER
Sr.

ST
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FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
TELEPHONE 8S.

Practical Embalmcr ami

(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house In Hie city tliat carries everything In the

household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

worn Mil
Large stock of Tinware,'
Woodenwarc, Hard-

AJSTD

BUGS.

tent,
Sin flu
and

ware, Lamps, etc.

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military
.

'Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLIS1IE
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

rilE MILITARY

Session Begins September, '90, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Mon-toy-

Tuition, board, aud laundry, $200 per session.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Session
three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Is

Engraved cards de vislte can be
promptly and cheaply procured in the
very latest and most elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.

RBO-EITT-

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

TlS. 0. MBADORS.
Superintenueui
(HOT

PERSONAL

SIPIRinSTO-S.- )

WW

MENTION.

THE DISTRICT

COURT.

List of Cases On the Criminal Docket.
The district court met this forenoon
at 10 o'clock at the court house, with
Judge McFie on the bench. The morn
ing was devoted to organizing and em
paneling the juries. The court room
was crowded with witnesses and spec-

tators.
The following is the criminal docket
for this term: Ignacio Garcia, murder;
Mateo Kungal, larceny; Nasarlo Alarld,
murder; Ezequlel Cano, murder; William P.' Cunningham, insulting while
armed; Henry Lockart, perjury; Thos.
Domlnguez, murder; Llbrado Valencia,
Thomas Tucker, Insulting
murder;
while armed; Anselmo Gallegos, grand
larceny; Nicolas Tenorio and Noberto
Encinias, larceny of neat cattle; Nicolas Tenorio and Noberto Encinias, larceny of neat cattle; Nicolas Tenorio
and Noberto Encinias, larceny of neat
cattle; Thomas P. Gable, giving away
Ellas Gonzales,
intoxicating"-liquors- ;
assault with intent to murder.
Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and embossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more' than inferior articles.
The Rio Arriba Resolution.
In the resolution adopted at the Rio
Arriba county convention, with reference to the administration, the language
was somewhat mixed up by an omission in the copy of the minutes sent
to the New Mexican for publication.
The resolution passed was as follows;
Resolved: That we desire to place on
record our approval of the administration of Governor Otero us executive of
this territory and pledge to him our
hearty support In all his efforts for the
welfare and' advancement of New Mexico and Us people.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County Waw

Xczloi

itew stork: life
CO.
--

IZKTSTJIRAJfcTCE
JOHN A. McOALL, President.

January

1, 1900.

ASSETS
236,450,348
195,014,84
Liabilities, as per certificate of New York Insurance Department. ..
Additional Policy Reserve
8
the
sot
3,507,899
aside by
Company
Voluntary
Accumulated Surplus Funds
set
asldu
the
,
38,862,362
company
by
voluntary
9,065,433
,
Other funds for all other Contingencies..
Income, 1899
New Insurance paid In 1899
Insurance In force

..

.

41,435,484
52,371,263
., 202,309,080
1,061,871,985

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION,
1900.
December
Year
For
the

31st,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Auditor's Office, Insurance Department,
v.
)
Office of Auditor of Public Accouuts.
Santa Fe New Mexico, January 29th, 1900.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That the New York Life Insurance Company,
a eorporatlon organized under the laws of the State of New York, whose prinof the
cipal office Is located at New York, has complied with all the requirements
law of New Mexico, so far as said laws are applicable to said company, for the
year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred.
In Testimony Whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Auditor of Public accounts
.
rM. txA fTA,i,itnt.u nt Vaw fav1nn
hnva hAratn SAt mv hand and
affixed my seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day and year
seal
t
'
first above written.

Ending

V

'

.

'
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NEW MEXICO BRANCH OFFICE, .
Ralph Halloran, Mfirr. M. Kellogg, Cashier.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A District Where

It

Is No Trick to Produce

Copper.

a newspaper man of days
established the first paper
at Leadville, but has long been at work

R. S. Allen,
gone by, who

developing mining properties down in
Grant county, says that around Hanover copper has been struck every
where, and there are very few operators who have not done Well from grass
roots. Last year the principal work in
the district was in the nature of devel
opment, and yet the record of produc
tion was high. The Hanover mine, in
ten months from the time the first pick
was struck into the ground, produced
$27,000, and there are several other properties there that have much more than
paid their way. There seems to be ev
ery prospec t of a fine production of cop
per from this camp. The work of this
year will be much heavier than it was
of
d
last year. Not more than
the new locations made in the Hanover
district have been developed beyond the
assessment work, and there is now a
very general preparation among claim
owners for the opening of their proper
ties. This means a good deal for the
camp, as the ore Is generally found at
comparatively shallow depths, and up
to the present time most of the claims
that have opened into ore have been
regular shippers of larger or smaller
amounts.
The Santa Fe railroad has an exceed
ingly favorable rate on. Hanover ores,
and as a result a large amount, fre
quently running up to twelve or fifteen
cars per day, is going out of the camp.
The iron mines at Santa Rita are
shipping heavily, the product going to
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
and It is found that as the workings get
deeper more copper values come in
great streaks of copper running through
the mass of iron. The ore bodies all
through the district are massive, and
carry good values.
one-thir-

Trouble at Socorro.
result of a difficulty bHween

As a

Henrv Chavez the

Price and

Nathan

latter has been put under

$1,000

bond

because of a charge with assault to kill
Chavez struck Price with a piece of Iron
pipe and is said to have afterwards fired
two snots at nis enomy.
PIMPS ALTOS MIMES.
Silver and Gold Found In the Same Old
Camp.

J. R. McKinnie, of Denver, who recently purchased a phenomenally rich
silver mine, the Silver Cell, from the
Dimmick Bros., is at Silver City, look
ing over the improvements being made
on the property. He is erecting a thir
n
matte furnace, which will be in
operation in a short time, and it is reported that he contemplates the en
largement of the plant to a capacity of
100 tons daily.
The mine is one of the
richest silver mines in New Mexico,
streak from 4 to 8 Inches wide carrying
as high as 10,000 ounces per ton. It is
reported that Mr. McKinnie took out
the first payment of $75,000 on the prop
erty in six weeks.
In the old Hearst property at I'lnos
Altos, which is now down between 850
and 900 feet, the discovery of rich ore
bodies in the lower workings makes the
mine an important factor in the prosperity of the district. The old oxidized
ores taken from near the surface were
wonderfully rich, and attracted unlver
sal attention. The same class of ore has
been found below, and it is claimed by
those who know that the present ore
bodies are actually richer than anything heretofore found in the mine.
ty-to-

ARROSO DE SAN LORENZO GRANT.

THE MONDAY NIGHT CONCERT.

Bill Introduced In the Senate With Begard
to Socono Property.
Senator Turner of Washington has
introduced a bill to confirm the grant of
land in New Mexico known as the Arroyo de San Lorenzo grant.
The Arroyo de San Lorenzo grant,
better known as the Antonio Chaves
grant, is situated in Socorro county; on
the Rio Grande river. It was granted in
1825 by the governor and departmental
assembly of New Mexico to Antonio
Chaves, who occupied it. In 1850 It came
Into the possession of Anastaclo Gar
cia, Ramon Luna and Rafael Luna, It
Is now claimed by Martin B. Hayes.
The court of private land claims and
the United States supreme court re
jected the grant because the governor
of New Mexico had no legal authority
to make the grant. Congress Is now- asked to give the claimant the grant
because the grantee had lived on it and
made considerable improvements on it,
The claim is for 130,138.91 acres.

To Be Given At the Court House for St.

John's Church.
The program at the court house Mon
day night for the benefit of St. John's
M. E. church is as follows:
Then. MckiOrchestra Harvest Homes
Miss Massif, Mr. ana sirs. iTrillin,
J . and A. Sel icrman
lsle....C. A. White
Quartette My Own Native
Air. uihj Aim, 1 cuorcl.
Jiiss
.MrJohnston. Selected
Piano Duet
.

liiam-riuru- .

Miss Hurt and Mr. Hertrere.
Vooal Solu-- Of
Thee 1 Am Thinking
A. Morlezhi

Mrs. McCord.

Resiling
Voettl Solo
Cello Solo

Selected

Mrs. Atterbery.
Mr. McCord.

Sclented

Mendelssohn
La Linquautaiue.. Gabriel Maue
Miss Massie.
Vocal Solo Call Me Buck
Danza
Miss Knur.
Piano Solo Tremolo
Gottschnlk
Misshehormover.
Quartette-Go- od
Night, Gentle Folks
1 hompsou
Miss HJnnchard, Mr. and Mrs. McCord,
A
H

Adasrio

Mr.

Orchestra

Johnston.

Selee
Miss Massie, Mr. and Mrs. Griitin,
J and A. Seligmau.
COMEDIETTA.

Burglary At Gallup.
Charles Harris was arrested Saturday
at Gallup at the Crescent Coal Com
pany store. He broke a window in the
rear of the store, and took about $350
worth of clothes. The robbery was discovered early next morning, and Mar
shal Smith took up the matter, locating
his man two hours later, and also dis

French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
covering the stolen 'stuff.
trade mark.. La France Drug Company,
Murdered a Fellow Indian.
Importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
Three miles east of Gallup Thursday For sale by Fischer & Co.,' sole agent
night two Navajoes killed one of their for Santa Fe.
tribe who was on his way from an In
dian store laden with provisions. It Is
"I Wonder Why" every good Uver
not known that there was any other
stops at the
motive for the crime than robbery.
Mrs. Belle Madden Kraus
Letter List.
will open up her millinery
List of letters remaining uncalled for
parlors on or about March
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
A cordial invitation Is extended to
15.
the week ending March 3, 1900. If not the ladles
of Santa Fetocall and inspect
called for within two weeks, will be sent
the newest things in spring millinery
to the dead letter office at Washington.
for the sf ason of 1900; years of experGarcia, Darto
Ayers, Mrs
ience in largest cities In U. S., prove her
Hutchinson, H V,
He?wood, Thomas
work unequalled and unexcelled; a trial
Lusera, Floreneio
Mitchell, Porter
Martinez, Seberluno
Iiiveru, Eduardo
order will satisfy most skeptical Has-pe- l
L
G
Koss,
math Building, Lower 'Frisco Street.
In calling please say advertised and
give the sate.
Simon Nusbaum,
le

,

Bon-To-

Pestmaster.

Onnnino' Knn of snrlntr and summer
ready to wdar hats, etc., just received at
miss Mugier s.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: R. E. Twitchell, Las
Vegas; B. P. numphrey, Kansas City,
a. M. liryan, u. h.. itirdsaii, Chicago:
Erwln Tears, Denver; Carrie Matthews,
Hearne, Texas; Mrs. V. T. Mallarhy,
Santa ie; Jay Law, Leadville, Colo.; H
L. Waldo, Las Vegas; H. L. Hummel,
Denver.
- At the
Exchange: Robert Roberts,
uurango; a. v. lieruandez, Lumberton
William Webster, Cerrillos; F. B. Jarway ,
Buckman; A. F. Porter, S. Rush, Den
ver; Sixto Chavez, El Rlto; Charles
Saitord, Aztec; A. W Shidler, Farming
ton; Peter Murphy, Las Vegas.
At the Claire: C. M. Foraker, Albii
auornue: J. P. Nou"rbiire'. T. R.
Harrington, Denver; W. T. Ciark, Wash
ington; Mrs. John Coudon, Mrs. A.
Benjamin and child, Philadelphia; W,
M. Buchanan and wife, William Buch
anan, Odell, 111.; W. D. Lovell and wife,
Ues Moines; John H. Sargent, El Rito
J. S. Gaylord, Dulce; J. B. Hall, Cleve
land; W. L. Lechluder, Chicago; W. H
Dally, City; Mrs. Thornton Lewis and
child, Miss Harrison, Cincinnati; M. s
Grier, Kansas City;, J. W. Hale, St.
Joseph. E B. Richard, Albuquerque; C.
id.
irasan, Chicago; t. H. Wloiandy,
St. Louis; H. L. Cassldv, Los Angeles;
F, Schuster, El Paso; W. B. Childers,
Albuquerque; M. F. Summit, Cleveland.

Union County Republicans.
Special to the'New Mexican.
Clayton, March 4. The Republican
county convention held here Saturday,
March 3, was largely attended, and the
delegates chosen to Socorro administration Republicans. The administration
All you can. eat, and then some.
of Governor Otero was indorsed in
the
are
who
Those
"Delays
dangerous."
ringing resolutions, and the delegates
were instructed to vote for resolutions Wave 'poor, weak, impure btaod should
at Socorro indorsing the national and take) Hood's Siarslaparilto. at once. It
EUGENIO SENA
never 'disappoints.
territorial administrations.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

Special rates by th Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Southeast Corner ot Plasa.

W.J.

Aeent.

SLAUGHTER

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
Tbe Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of line laundry work,
and its work is first class In all

partlcu.
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lars.

At

Bon-To-

I. H. Bapp returned to Las Vegas
mis iorenoon.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum, Is on a visit to
friends at Socorro.
Mr. aud Mrs. Morrisey left this fore
The Work at Dolores.
noon for Los Angeles.
F. P. Crlchton, contractor, Is at home
B. C. Hernandez of Lumberton, is In from Dolores... He now has sufficient
the capital on court business.
lumber to finish the experimental mil)
uistnci Attorney K. u. uortner re' for the Gallsteo mining company. He
thinks the building will be finished In
turned from Albuquerque yesterday.
Postoffice Inspectors Doran and Fred four weeks, after which the machinery
erlcks of Denver, are in the city oil bus which is already on the ground will be
placed. No other wcrk is being done
iness.
the digging of trial shafts and
C. M. Foraker, V. S. Marshal, arrived except
samples of gravel from different
taking
from
to
attend places on the Ortiz grant. Mr. Crlchton
yesterday
Albuquerque
court.
will return, to Dolores tomorrow.
John L. Gaylord, clerk at the Jlcarllla
Tha Indians Protest.
agency at unlce, is In the capital on
court business.
Pueb
It is reported that twenty-flv- e
e
Messrs. J. M. C. Chavez and Reyes los on the
canal route In Ber
uonzaios prominent citizens of Rio Arri nalillo refused to let the contractor and
ba county, are in the capital on legal his force excavate on the Indian lands,
ousiness.
and caused 'work to be stopped at the
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent of Santa, Ana reservation several days
public instruction has returned from a ago through threats of violence. The
trip to Clayton.
Indians are said to have been incited to
Hon. Juan Navarro, a member of the this course
by men not of the tribe. Of
penitentiary commission, is a visitor in course, the enterprise will be carried to
the capital from Mora. .
completion and the injunctions of the
Judge John R. McFie returned Satur court against' interference enforced.
a
from
day evening
trip to Washington
THElAMTA
anu otner eastern cities.
,
Hon. Facundo F. Pino of Gallsteo
superintendent of county schools, is in The Santa Fe Company Preparing to Take
the capital on business.
Senatof Mason of Illinois has Intro
Hon. W. B. Chllders, tfnlted ' States
district attorney, arrived this noon duced a bill allowing the Santa Fe-P- a
from Albuquerque to attend court,',' ', ciftc Railroad Company to sell or lease
its railroad 'property and franchises,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Abreu this
left for Rayado, Colfax county. . Mr. The bill provides that the Santa
Railroad Company, a corporation
and Mrs. J. D. Sena accompanied them
as far as Las Vegas.
established under the act of March S,
Howard Ladd, Interpreter at the Jlca 1897. be authorised and empowered to
rllla Indian agency at Dulce, Is In the sell or lease Its railroad and other prop
city to attend court, accompanied here erty of every kind, together with all its
by three other Apaches.
rights, powers, privileges, Immunities
Mrs. R. H. Bowler and Mrs. Thomas or franchises, to the Atchison, Topeka
left
this afternoon for Albuquer & Santa Fe, a corporation of Kansas,
Moore,
que on a visit to their brother Charles LI its successors and assigns; but that
will be absent ten days.
and
Thayer,
such purchaser or lessee shall take hold
Col. R. E. Twitchell, assistant attor or
use the railroad sold or leased, sub
ney for the Santa Fe road for .New Jejct to all Its
obligations and restric
Mexico, is in the capital from Las Ve tions at the time of such sale, which
He
a
has
business
amount
of
gas.
large
shall be binding upon the Santa Fe-Pbefore the session of the district court clflc as
fully as if the sale or lease had
that commenced
not been made, and such purchaser or
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, census super- - lessee shall have and enjoy, in connec
visor for New Mexico, arrived Saturday tion with said railroad and property, all
evening from Taos where he had been rights, powers, privileges, Immunities
confined to his home with illness. He is and franchises
that were conferred by
not quite well yet but will remain in the
upon the Atlantic and Pacific
capital until the meeting of the Repub- congress or
upon the Santa
lican convention at Socorro. He Is kept railroad
busy with official correspondence relat by the act of congress under which they
were Incorporated. It is provided, howing to census matters.
RailCharles F. Safford, of Aztec, a delegate ever, that the Santa
to the territorial Republican convention road Company shall remain as heretoat Socorro, arrived In the capital last fore, a post route and military road,
evening to attend court. He was accom- subject to use of the United States for
panied bv A. W. Shldler of Farmlngton postal, military! naval and other gov
who .is here also on court business. Mr ernment
transportation, and subject,
Saflord Is county clerk of San Juan
also to all other rights of the United
county and. an excellent official.
States. '.
.
George Marsh spent yesterday at the
onderuonK goat iarm at Lamy garnerOyster fresh from ttw bay at th
ing material for an article descriptive
of the goat industry in New Mexico. Bow-Tolow-lin-

are loeated in the midst of the Anoient
Celebrated Hot
THKSB Dwelleri. twenty-fiv- eSprings
mile, weat of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whieh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 800 to 122 o . The cases
are earbonie. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon ; being the richest
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
fnllnwitiir riianAMM: Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neurahrla.
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphllitloComMerourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day.' Seduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates riven by the month. This resort is attractive at all season and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 KW
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, (7. For further particulars address

HANOVER ORES.

a-

y.

Wanted Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping In American family,
on ground floor. Address, Chas. w.
Hansen, Claire, Santa Fe.

Lost $2 Reward.
Somewhere on the streets of Santa Fe
a package addressed to F. M, Jones,
Santa Fe, N. M., from Max Wocher &
Son, Cincinnati. Contents valueless to
anyone except owner. Anyone finding
win please leave at JNow Mexican office
ana receive reward.
Stockholders' Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Lioan Association or Santa h e, H. M.
for the election of a board of directors
for the ensuing year, and for such other
Business as may legally come before it,
will be held at the office of the secretary
on weanesaay,
marcn 7, lttoo, at
o'clock p. m.
A. A. Atkinson, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 1900.

Bast Cigar in Town.
Is to be found at
Sole
agents for the peer of all cigars the
Vera Cruz brand.
v
.

J.MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor,
SPRING

a

SUMMER

PATTERN8

SUITS MADE TO OBDEB

FOR 1900

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE

4ND

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

All 'kinds of Jewelry made to order
Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.

GO TO

.

"

FOB

ALL KIND! OF

PHOTOS.
West Side

of Plaza.

LOUIS

Beer.
ALL KINU8 OF
MINFKAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail order
promptly tilled.
-

Santa Fe

THE

First MationalBank
OIF1

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H, VAUGHN

R.

--

President.
Cashier.

Table Wines!
--

JR.T-

PLACE
III

STEAM LAUNDRY,

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

OL.

SPOONS

And repaired.

ALBUQUERQUE

tc

FOK

Lemp's

JEWELRY

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.

SOLE AGENT

of

FIT GUARANTKKD

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:80 o'clock
and returns on Frlda y. We .pay all
express charges.

HENRY KRICK,

99

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. m.

Friee, Prep,

CHAS. W. DUDBOT7, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUnBER AND FEED.

All klada of Bouk and Viaithad Lunbari TtaaSk flooring at
Karkrt Pno windows and Soon. Alao. oasrjr oa a
tsnaral Tranafar Buataoas and doal la Bay and Grain
Um toWMt

